This is the last weekly home learning sheet for this term. Over the summer please continue to read, do some writing, practise your phase 5 phonics and read and write the Year One
common exception words. It would also be great if you could continue to practise rapid recall of number bonds to 10 and 20, counting in 2s, 5s and 10s and counting, reading and writing
numbers to 100. This will help you to be ready for Year 2 in September. 

Spellings – remember
spellings need to be spelt
correctly within wider writing,
not just as part of a test.

Maths
A Maths question from your Year 2 teachers -

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

soil
moist
coin
toy
destroy
joy
firstly
finally

You can record your answer in pictures, numbers or take photographs
of any animal figures you might have at home.
Activity Idea: Hide and Seek
Such a simple idea but give it a go…play hide and seek! Over the last 6
weeks every Monday afternoon we have gone into the Spinney and
done lots of wonderful activities. However, the activity children have
enjoyed the most and always ask to do again is play hide and seek!!

Hello Class 3, I hope
you and your family
are well and keeping
busy. This has been
the strangest Summer
term I can ever
remember, but let’s
hope we all have a
good holiday at home
and can all come back
ready for Year 2. Until
we meet again, lots of
love, Mrs Waring xxx

Hi Class 3! Hope you are all well! As
the school year comes to an end I
would like to wish you a lovely
summer holiday and all the very best
for Year 2.
I’ve been looking through some old
photos this week and the photo I am
holding is me, age 6 about to start my
journey into Year 2!
Take care, stay safe and I look
forward to seeing you all around
school in September. Mrs Doherty xxx

English
This week’s learning on Oak Academy is about instructions
based on the book Eddie’s Garden and How to Make Things
Grow by Sarah Garland. Click the link
https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-byyear/year-1 and scroll down to the five lessons about
instructions from WB 29th June. (Oak Academy seems to be
working better with Chrome)
Phonics
Use Dragon’s Den, Picnic on Pluto or Buried Treasure to
practise ay and oy https://legacy.phonicsplay.co.uk/memberonly/oyAltSpellings.html Username:march20, Password:home
Hello Year One, I can’t believe that our
school year is coming to an end, but I
am so pleased that you will still be here
in September for us to catch up.
Enjoy your summer holiday, stay safe,
keep reading, learning and having fun
at home. Love from Mrs Green xxx

Hi Class 4! Well it’s been a bit of a strange
year but I hope you have enjoyed the
home learning and these messages and
photos over the last term. I bet it has also
been nice to spend lots of extra time with
your grown-ups and siblings (and pets) at
home! Have a lovely summer and I will
see you around school in September. Stay
safe! Lots of love,
Mrs Brockie and Alfie xxx

